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There is no McMullin in the grit ranks 
today.OTTAWA LETTER. sary facilities were not to be found at 

these ports now for the proper hand
ling of the trade of Canada, 'the gov
ernment which has so much money to 
spend, which has so many millions to 
fritter away in little works where 
they are of no use to the general pub
lic, might spend some of these millions 
to provide the ports of Halifax, St. 
John, Montreal and Quebec with the 
necessary facilities for handling this 
trade. If it did so, it would be doing 
more for the country than by giving 
away this money to the Grand Trunk 
Fa,'1 fie Company. In conclusion, Mr. 
Fowler said: “We in the maritime pro
vinces who have made very great 
sacrifices for the benefit of Canada are 
entitled to some return, and if the min
ister of finance had at heart the web- 
fare of the maritime provinces, from 
which he comes, he would do more 
than express his opinion as to this re
solution, he would crystallise it Into 
such legislation as would bring about 
the end desired.”

OPPOSITION CONVENTION 
SELECTED MILES E. AGAR

« f » HJ* it
Peter Taylor wanted the minister of 

marine to explain an item of 21 dickeys 
at 25 cents each and to tell the house 
whether they were a fraud for a shirt, 
as big a fraud in its little way as Is 
the government 
Hon. Mr. Prefontaine, who by this 
time was hot under the collar, said 
dickeys were part and parcel of the 
regular uniform of the crews of Can
ada's ra.y. Mr. Casgrain reminded 
the minister that he was only at the 
threshold of his estimates and would 
not gain time by becoming Impatient 
and refusing to answer legitimate 
questions. The lord high admiral ap
parently took the hint, and for some 
time had better success In passing his 

■estimates, though from end to end the 
discussion was somewhat acrimonious 
in its tone.

ft Cleanses
f QOTTAWA, June 21.—Probably by the 

time this letter appears in print the 
house will In all probability have en
tered upon the most Important busi- 

of the session, the transcontln-

k'v J,аП kinds of clothes— 
injures none.

Flannels washed withboasted economy.

Surprise 
M Soap

ness
entai railway scheme excepted. 
Dundonald Incident and the bill to cap
ture Manitoba for the grits by special 
lists specially prepared by special gov
ernment officers, are matters of Inter
est to every elector in Canada. There 
is a principle Involved in these two 
matters that should not be lost sight 
of. In the Dundonald case one finds 
the government for its political ad
vantage, or rather for partisan pur
poses, harrassing and insulting a Brit
ish general of recognized worth in the 
field as well as in the councils of his 
country. In the other matter the gov
ernment, at the Instance of Mr. Sif- 
ton, casts to the winds its much vaunt
ed plan of saving money to Canada by 
accepting provincial voting lists, in
stead of preparing its own lists as was 
done by its predecessors in office, and 
deliberately sets out to so manipulate 
the rolls that the conservative major
ity in the prairies shall be wiped out 
There will be long and warm debates 
on these two questions. The opposi
tion, while anxious to shorten the ses- 

much, as possible, will not' per- 
Metoitoba swindle, or the

rThe
j\V.

>ë) mm-
M\To Contest the County in the Coming By- 

election—John E. Dean Also 
Mentioned.

never shrink;

Laces washed 
with it are 
preserved as 
heirlooms.
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During the debate Mr. Lefurgey of 
P. E. Island, again called attention to 
some conditions of the service which 
are not creditable to Mr. Prefonfalne's 
management. If acetylene gas is to 
be used generally, as it is on the St. 
Lawrence route, for buoys and light
houses, Mr. Lefurgey wanted to know 
if it would be applied to the island 
outfit. If that were to be done, he 
suggested that the substructure of the 
lighthouse at Summerside harbor be 
repaired before putting in such expen
sive lights. When Mr. Hackett of 
West Prince, the Other day asked why 
the Stanley was taken off the Sum
merside and Cape Tormentine route, 
the reply was that thé quantity of ice 
there made it too dangerous to leave 
the boat on that route. He (Lefurgey) 
took issue with this statement and as
sured the minister that when the Min- 
to and Stanley were taken away last 
December, ice had nothing to do with 
it. The Minto left on a very fine day 
without one word of warning to the 
shippers of freight This was not on
ly an insult to the commercial in-i 
terests of Prince Edward Island, but f 
it was a wholly uncalled for act on 
the part of the department and other 
agents. If the minister lighted the 
Stanley and Minto with acetylene gas, 
it might have some effect on the thick
ness of the ice. This remark nettled 
Hon. Mr. Prefontaine, who, jumping 
to his feet, raised the point of order 
that the item under consideration re- 

OTTAWA, June 23.—Cigarettes, like ferred only to salaries of lighthouse 
politics, make strange bedfellows. The keepers and that the service between 
house was treated to the unusual spec- Prince Edward Island and the main- 
tacle of Mr. Clarke, conservative of land was not germance to the debate. 
Toronto, and Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick, Mr. Lefurgey asked if this was the 
minister of justice, taking common situation why had the chair allowed 
ground against the bill of Mr. Mac- the house for over two hours to dis- 
iaren to prohibit the importation, cuss acetylene gas and patents. The 
manufacture and sale of cigarettes, chairman ruled Lefurgey out of order, 
Hon. Mr. Emmerson took middle whereupon Hackett moved that the 
ground, in that he would prohibit committee rise, 
cigarettes, if possible, but not the im- begged the member for Prince not to 
portation of cigarette tobacco. What- press for a division, as it would delay 
ever that term may mean the minis- business. Mr. Hadkett said he was 
ter of railways did net attempt to de- anxious to expedite business and get 
fine it. Most of the conservative mem- through the session, but when he 
bers supported the bill. Hon. Mr. found the minister of marine endeav- 
Fitzpatrick took the stand that the oring to shut off Mr. Lefurgey in the 
measure was so crudely drawn as to discussion of the subject he had 
be practically unworkable, and that it brought before the committee, he felt 
would be a blot on the statute book, it his duty to interfere, especially as 
While -he minister pointed out some his island colleague had assured the 
of Its flaws he made no attempt to house he would not occupy more than 
afijend it, although Mr. Maclaren, its ten minutes in concluding his address.

noter, several times expressed his He declined to withdraw his motion, 
wiWp^ness to accept any reasonable , as h» Relieved. that Mr. Lefurgey 
alderation th»-t might be offered. The should Jn; «riven full opportunity to 
bill may be knocked out on Its third show as he says he can, that the terms 
reading, but in the eyent of its pass- of confederation with, Prince Edward 
ing the house it will receive its death Island had not been carried out. Both 
blow in the senate, which Will stand the minister of marine and the min- 
up for the vested rights of the cigar- ister of finance had refused the hon. 
ette manufacturers. While chiefly de- gentleman a hearing, 
signed to protect small boys from in
dulging in cigarettes the measure has 
no age limit, and if it became law 
would reach the grey headed man as 
effectively as the little kid. It was 
apparent throughout the debate that 
a large proportion of the members re
garded the bill in the light of a joke 
and voted accordingly.
Fitzpatrick was the only man who 
manifested any temper.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier rather threw cold 
water on the resolution, remarking 
that the big merchants of the upper 
provinces made their importations by 
the quickest and not by the cheapest 
route. He pleaded for delay in enforc
ing such a policy, so that all interest
ed would have time in which to ar
range their business to take full ad
vantage of the changed conditions. 
Canada had tried sunny ways with the 
United States and haul failed, so he 
was in favor of the principle of the 
resolution.

On motion of Mr. Hazen, seconded by 
Coun. Kelly, Wm. H. Rourke of St. 
Martins was elected chairman.

The opposition convention held in 
York Theatre last evening was one of 
the largest and most unanimous that 
has evfcr been held. Among those pre
sent were:

Stmonds—Coun. Jones, Coun. Carson, 
Alex. Willis, Wm. Yeomans, John Mc
Donald, E. Treadwell, Andrew Gibson, 
Wm. McKee, Jos. Benjamin.

Musquash—Geo. A. Andrews, Geo. 
Ferguson, Coun. Dean.

Pisarinco—James McAfee, Alex. Mc
Allister, Jas. McAllister, Walter Dean.

St. Martins—Jas. V. Brown, John 
Manett, Capt. James Cremor, Sanrael 

„Fownes, Michael R. Daly, Coun. Mi
chael Kelly, Coun. W. Fownes; Wm. 
Smith, W. H. Rourke, Samuel Osborne, 
Samuel McCurdy.

Lancaster—Wm. Golding, Robt. Cath- 
erwood, John Irvine, Wm. J ohnson, 
■Alfred Clark, Dr. J. H. Gray, Robert 
Currier, J. W. Stevens, E. J. Tîeve, 
Wilfred Betts, Wm. Fox, Wm. Rud
dock, Benj. Ogden, Wm. Stymest.
* Non-resident—J. R. Armstrong, J. B. 
’M. Baxter, R. J. Armstrong, "E. R. 
Chapman, W. C. Dunham, A. A. Wil
son, Edward Moore, J. D. Hazen, B. S. 
Franklin, J. B. Emery.

J. D. Hazen, in calling the meeting 
to order, spoke briefly on the record of 
the present government, and of the 
fact that this was the only county in 
the province with a non-resident vote; 

'that the people Were just awakening 
to the importance of a good local ad
ministration, and that it was as im
portant as the dominion parliament in 
its way, though not dealing with as 
large questions, 
government’s
briefly but effectively with it, and then 

Hon. Mr. Fielding spoke of the long disfranchisement of 
the city and county, while the vacancy 
in Madawaska was filled in two weeks’ 
time. In closing, Mr. Hazen spoke of 
the desirability of having a candidate 
in the,field at the earliest possible mo
ment, so as to allow time Tor a thor
ough canvass.

On motion of Mr. Kelly, seconded by 
Mr. Baxter, G. C. Gerow was appointed 
secretary.

On motion of Coun. Fownes, second
ed by E. J. Neve, all present who were 
voters in the county were given the 
right to vote for the selection of a can
didate.

It was moved by Coun. Kelly that in 
case more than one candidate be nomi
nated, Such nominees shall express 
their willingness, personally or by the 
mover or seconder, to accept before a 
ballot be taken. This was carried.

J. В. M. Baxter moved, seconded by 
Coun. Dean, that the meeting proceed 
to the selection of a candidate, such 
selection being by nomination and bal-

PUBLIC MEETINGS REMEMBER!
We have no summer vacation. 

John’s cool summer weather 
ing study enjoyable durir. 
warmest months.

To Exi Jais the Government Plan 

Respecting Orchards

sion as 
•nit the
dastardly treatment of Lord Dundon
ald to pass out of sight, but are deter
mined to make the country fully ac
quainted with their true inwardness.

St,
mak-

Also, students can enter at
time, as instruction is mostly іпф;. 
vidual, given at the student's desk. 

Send for Catalogue.
Hon. Chas. H. Labillois, chief of 

public, works, and Hon. L. P. Farris, 
the commissioner of agriculture, were 
in town yesterday. Mr. Labillois left 
last night for Campbellton and will 
then proceed Monday to Fredericton 
for the government meeting. Mr. Far
ris goes to his home in Queens today 
and will reach Fredericton Monday. 
The occasion of these gentlemen’s 
visit to St. John was in connection 
with the arrangements being made for 
a series of public meetings the latter 
part of July, which will take place at 
Woodstock,
Grand Falls, New Denmark and Ed- 
mundston. They will be addressed by 
Mr. Farris, who will ’explain to the 
people the government’s policy With 
regard to the establishment of orch
ards. Mr. Labillois will also be one of 
the speakers, and his remarks will be 
in explanation of the new highway act. 
Great roads matters will also be taken 
up by the chief commissioner. While 
these members of the executive are in 
Carleton, Victoria and Madawaska 
counties they will meet the members 
representing these constituencies re
garding roads and bridges and the es
tablishment of cheese and butter fac
tories. Farther than that an examdna- 
ation will be held into the liquor daw in 
Madawaska county.

The leader of the opposition, who fol
lowed Sir Wilfrid, submitted that if it 
really intended to deal with this ques
tion and not simply to allow the mo
tion to pass as a matter of form, .the 
government had the choice of two 
alternatives, either to carry out the 
declared will of parliament, or to re
sign. It would only take about four 
words in the tariff act to accomplish 
what Mr. Logan had suggested.

The gentlemen to the left of Mr. 
Speaker have lost about all confidence 
in promises made by ministers, one 
pr.,i an, b it more particularly with 

^> -yespect to the undertakings entered 
into by the premier ajid the minis|pr 
of marine ai <1 fisheries. Last week Sir

KERR & SONS
М&У Oddfellows’ Hat

t prep e 5/fcTlot.
Miles E. Agar was nominated by 

Coun. W. J. Dean, seconded by Coun. 
Jonea.

John E. Dean was nominated by Mr. 
McAfee, seconded by Mr. McAllister.

Both nominees having stated to the 
meeting their willingness to accept, a 
ballot was taken and Miles E. Agar 
was declared to be the standard bear
er for the local opposition in the com
ing by-election.

Mr. Agar made a short speech in 
which he reviewed the last provincial 
contest, and thanked the convention 
for the honor he had received.

After a brief speech by J. E. Dean, 
in which he promised to support Mr. 
Agar to the best of his ability, Mr. 
Stymest moved, seconded by Coun. 
Kelly “That the nomination be made 
unanimous.” This was done.

Coun. Carson, Mr. Franklin, Coun. 
Kelly, Coun. Jones and Wm. J. Dean 
also delivered short speeches, but said 
they would reserve themselves for the 
campaign, which would shortly come.

After passing a vote of thanks to 
Mr. Dean for having allowed his name 
to be put in nomination the meeting 
adjourned.

Wilfrid, pre set*, by opposition mem
bers, promised that he would leave 
Monday of this week open for private 
business, and they accepted the pro
mise in gdod faith. Yesterday, how
ever, they were more than amazed 
when Hance J. Logan of Cumberland, 
who enjoys the premier’s confidence 
this session to a greater extent than 
do several of the ministers, took 
floor and moved his resolution “That 
in the opinion of this house the pre
ferential tariff should only apply to 
Importations through Canadian ports.” 
There was no objection on the part of 
the opposition to the essence of the re
solution, a resolution being the form 

house often voices its 
opinion for the guidance or instruction 
of the administration of the day, but 
it is not legislation in that it does not 

the statute book. Mr.

FARMS FOR SALE
—IN THE-----

When the motion was agreed to on 
division, Mr. Borden (Halifax) asked 
"When will the finance minister in
troduce a bill founded thereon?” Hon. 
Mr. Fielding did not reply to the taunt, 
but the house laughed not a little.

R. A. P.

Moose Jaw District, 
Western Assiniboia.

Centre ville. Andover,

the Imprered farms of 160 to 320 acres .at price; 
ranging from 314 to ISO per acre for improve-; 
lands and from $7 to $16 per acre for wild 
land (prairie). Block from 1Ô60 acres tip to 
10,000 acres at special prices, 
cash; balance on terras to Stilt.

H. DAVISON PICKETT,
Barrister, 

Moose ..Taw, N. W.

Term 
Apply to

s 1-3
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In which the
17 Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.He next took up the 

Road Act, and dealt

ROBERT J. COX,figure on
Logan’s resolution had been on the 
notice paper all session and he 
many opportunities to push it to the 
front; indeed, it was on the list last 

yet it was only when private

had
Harness Manufacturer.

year,
members wanted to make the most of 
the last opportunity to present their 
bills that .the member for Cumberland 
pressed his resolution. He would not 
have dared to do so without consulting 
Sir Wilfrid. The government, how
ever, did not gain muoh by this move, 

more titan it has done by with
holding the particulars of «•' Mani
toba electoral* stead, and у 

—to say that it the a**,' 
com* to jx^isue еііиЛ. 
tactics if will ьмге to light through a 
prolonged session.

SLEIGH ROBES, BELLS, WHIPS,
COLLARS, HARNESS OIL, ETC.GIVES TWO HEAL

Nickel, Brass and Rubber Mountings.

All Work Warren tod Hand Stitched. 
Prices Right.WILL BE LET GO.M0N0T0N RACES. Satisfaction Guaranteed

Ô73FOR BELIEVING DODD’S KIDNEY 
PILLS CURE ALL KIDNEY 

AILMENTS.

any
timer Prior, Married in Shediac Can

not be Prosecuted in the States.
■retty

.W4*tion
cable HORTON ACADEMY.Scarcely a Single feature 

of Any Interest
Cured His Backache of Twenty-five 

Years' Standing and Satisfied Every
one He Recommended Them to.

BOSTON, June 22.—The attorneys 
who have been concerned in the case 
of Elmer E. Prior, the young Boston
ian who is charged with marrying a 
woman at Shediac two years ago, 
without being legally separated from 
a wife here, have concluded that he 
is not amenable to United States 
laws. A warrant was sworn out ten 
days ago, but it has not been served. 
It is held -that any illegal act done by 
Prior was committed on Canadian 
soil, and that therefore he cannot be 
prosecuted in this country for any
thing he did abroad. Should he cross 
the boundary, however, it is stated 
he could be prosecuted in New Bruns
wick. It is thought that the first Mrs. 
Prior will obtain a divorce without 
difficulty.
Prior family here was petitioned into 
court this week. The wife of William 
H. Prior has asked the court for sep
arate support and an order of re
straint.

Dr. Daniel of St. John, pointed out 
that Mr. Logan's notice had been long 
enough on the notice paper for Hon. 
Mr. Fielding to have made its essence 
part of his budget speech, but he did 
not do so. Under the rules of the 
house two notices of the same charac
ter cannot be put on the order paper, 
so Mr. Logan held the fort till such 
time as he thought it in the govern
ment’s interest to proceed with his re- 
tolution. So far as the city which I 
represent is concerned, continued Mr. 
Dar.iel, it would be a very great ad
vantage if this resolution were adopt
ed and carried into effect by legisla
tion. During last year the exports 
from the port of St. John totalled $15,- 
364,735, while the imports only amount
ed to $5,058,281. 
been made as to the rates at which 
freight is carried by land and sea., 
but said Dr. Daniel, a reduction of 
the rates over the ocean can only be 
effected by having full cargoes both 
ways. In winter steamers leave St. 
John for transatlantic ports with full 
cargoes, but they come back with very 
small cargoes. That trouble is gradu
ally lessening, but the trade is still 
too one-sided, 
beard from time to time that the I. C. 
R. was not paying and there have al
so been complaints that the C. P. R. 
is noto doing a paying trade from the 
port of St John, but if this resolu
tion were carried into effect the in
crease of business would be so great 
both for the I. C. R. and C. P. R. and 
their connections In the «maritime pro
vinces that the era of deficits, especial
ly as far as the I. C. R, is concerned, 
would be brought to a speedy close. 
All Canadians, no matter where they 
live, are Interested in this matter, be
cause, said Dr. Daniel, the success of 
one port means the success of the 
Vhole.
Montreal and Quebec were equally in
terested in the carrying out of this 
proposition with the ports on 'the At
lantic seaboard. The advantages were 
not altogether confined to the harbors 
of St. John and Halifax, because there 
are other fine ports which wilt develop 
as business comes to them.

Everett W. Sawyer Chosen 
Principal to Succeed

H. L. Brittain.

ECONOMY POINT, N. S., June 24,— 
(Special)—Geo. S. McLaughlin of this 
place gives two splendid reasons for 
his belief that Dodd’s Kidney Pills are 
the one remedy for Kidney ailments. 
Here are the two reasons in his own 
words:

“I was troubled with lame back for 
25 years or more, sometimes so severe 
that I could not turn myself in bed. 
One box of Dodd’s Kidney Pils cured 
me and I have had no return of the 
trouble since.

“I have recommended Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills to a number of persons who had 
Kidney Trouble. All who used them 
havé been benefited or cured.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills not only relieve 
all Kidney Diseases from backache to 
Bright’s Disease, but they absolutely 
cure them. But sometimes where one 
or two boxes relieves it takes more to 
make a complete cure.

The deputy speaker came to the 
government’s rescue at this stage, 
when Mr. Casgrain had frankly noti
fied the house that so long as the gov
ernment side pursued their present 
tactics not much progress would be 
made with the 
house. This the deputy speaker re
garded as a threat and ruled that no 
hon. gentleman had a right to say 
that such and such a thing will not 
take place unless he has his way. 
Then Dr. Sproule and Hon. Mr. Field
ing locked horns over the point of or
der and other members took a hand 
in the tussle, with the result that it 
was about one o’clock in the morning 
when the house rose. Some day Mr. 
Prefontaine may learn that it does 
not expedite business to refuse legiti
mate information when it is asked 
for in a legitimate way.

Drusll Won in the 2.20 Class and

Guinnfc ” ?.40 Event.business of the
Hon. Mr.
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no fast time was 
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prevailing. Lord Al- 
oadly throughout and 

ed a shut out in several 
■ntest was really between 

iayson, Jr., for first place, 
revet and Sunol Prince for

The decision of the cabinet not to 
press its measure to capture Manitoba 
by specially prepared electoral lists is 
generally admitted to be a set back for 
Hon. Mr. Sifton. But the set back 
may be only temporary, for the richest 
man in the ministry has the reputation 
of accomplishing his end at any sacri
fice—to others. Not until Lord Minto 
sends home His Majesty’s faithful 
senators and commissioners will it be 
safe to believe that the minister of the 
interior has abandoned his purpose. 
And even then the inference might be 
drawn that there will be no general 
election this year, although it would 
be unwise for the conservatives to 
bank on any such thing. Laurier may 
appeal to the country with a rush once 
the session is over, or he may, as many 
of his followers devoutly wish he 
would do, let the ninth parliament run 
its full limit and die a natural death. 
Fifteen hundred dollars a session is 
not to be despised.

Chalmers J. Mersereau, of Doaktown
Another member of the Will be His Assistant—BothSome mention had

Are Good Men.

R. A. P. DRESSED E0R DEhTH WOLFVTLLE, June 25,—At a ra
cial meeting of the governors of Acadia 
University held here this week, the 
important position of principal of H ' • 
jton Academy, made vacant by the r ■ 
tirement of H. L. Brittain, M. A., v;.:s 
filled by the choice as his successor of 
Prof. Everett W. Sawyer, son c 
Dr. Sawyer, a graduate of Ac;
1880 and B. A. of Harvard in lSv 

The appointment of Mr. Sawyer

CANADIAN GIRL KILLED.L. C. THOMSON HONORED.
Disheartened Woman Killed Herself 

and Three Little Ones.

an
tt n.

Complaints had been a in both cases was in doubt 
-ist heat. In the third and 

mats Drusil anÿ Clayson, Jr., 
J neck and neck, these heats be

rne redeeming feature of the after-

Fell Between Cars and Was Crushed 

to Death on Her Way to 

New York.

Storekeeper at McAdam Presented 

With an Address and Purse.
t'
f.

CHICAGO, June 26.—Threatened
with starvation and with her husband

fi
ii
ПО Л.

Summary:
2.20 Trot and Pace; Purse $400. 

Drusil, 2.224, J. T. Prescott,
Sussex .......................................

Clayson, Jr., 2.194, R. He
bert, Moncton...........................

Annie Brevet, 2.214, Thos.
Raymond, Fairville ............3 4 3 4 3

Sunol Prince, 2.214, H. A.
McArthur, Sussex...............

Lord Alverston, 2.194, E. Le 
Roi Willis, Sydney ............5 5 5 5 5
Time—2.254; 2.23; 2.244 : 2.244 ; 2.24.
The 2.40 trot and pace was not par

ticularly interesting. Sim and Bonnie 
Charlie were drawn, leaving four start
ers.
Drusil’s driver, was put up behind 
Harry, as the judges thought that 
horse was not being driven out. The 
result was a faster heat, but no change 
in positions of horses.

Summary:

hopelessly insane at Kankakee, Mrs. 
Anna Keisdzick today gave up the 
struggle for existence and took the 
lives of herself and her three small 
children.

A large number of the employes of 
the C. P. R. Co. assembled at Mc

Adam last Friday, June 2sth, for 
the purpose' of presenting the store
keeper, L. C. Thomson, with an ad
dress and a purse of gold, as a token 
of the high esteem in which lie is 
held, and also as a farewell to Mr. 
Thomson on the occasion of his leav
ing McAdam for Montreal, to which 
city he has been transferred.

Mr. MacKenzie, car foreman, read 
the address and then presented Mr. 
Thomson with a purse of gold. Mr. 
Thomson, who had not had the slight
est hint of the purpose of the meet
ing replied by thanking his friends for 
the kind present he had received, and 
still more 
which had prompted it. The proceed
ings terminated with a hearty cheer 
for MU". Thomson, and - many ex
pressions of good wishes from those 
assembled.

NEW YORK, June 24.-A despatch to commend itself m°st unqualifiedly r 
the Herald from Wilkesbarre, Pa.f і the Patrons and friends of this ins: - 
says:—Miss Fanny Wrofsky, a passeng- tut'on an<^ t0 the general constitue.: 
er on the Black Diamond express of t*le c°HeSe> as he has been in : 

small rooms, from which they were the Lehigh Valley railroad was killed emPl0Y of the board since 1883 and !: 
about to be ejected for non-payment last evening by a train at Sugar Notch, tendered most acceptable service 
of rent. It was after the woman had near here. A drawbridge between the assiStant in the academy and tut' 
been served with a summons to appear fourth and fifth cars broke as she was î*n(* assoÇiate professor in the coir . 
in court that she decided to end the crossing the platform and she fell un- discharge of the varied du
lives of herself and little ones. The | der the cars as they parted. Miss tbat have come to him he has sho. 
three children ,aged 7, 5 and 2, were ! Wrofsky was 20 years old and came bimseif a highly efficient teacher 
found dead in bed, locked in each і from Toronto. She told a woman she an experienced educationist, hav.

The mother's lifeless met on the train she had left a school exce**5nt executive ability and
thorough knowledge of the inter-; • 
tion of the academy with the colt < 
and with the denominational nee 
He is withal a true Christian and : 
leader in moral reforms, and has fren 
all points of view conspicuous qualifi
cations for the important post to wp 
he is called. His first assis'an ■ 
be Chalmers J. Merseneau, A. : 
Acadia in 1900 and M. A. in 1903. 
will live in the residence as the 
master. He is a son of Inspectai 
sereau of Doaktown, New Biur 
and since graduating has helc 
ant positions in that province 
two years in the Bathurst gi - 
school and one year adjutant , 
military school at Fredericton, 
intimate knowledge of French 
a boon to those wishing to It 
language.

Under the new regime it is • 
that the school will take on

12 2 11 The family lived in three
While the house was in supply on 

marine estimates the other day, Mr. 
Casgrain read the following extract 
from the auditor general's report with 
respect to provisions, etc., furnished to 
government steamers: "Beautey, H., 
Quebec, ginger ale, 12 1-4 doz.. $2.63; 
cigars, 2 boxes at $3.50; pate de foie 
gras, 2 boxes at $1.90; Schütz, 1 bbl., 
$15; soda water, 5 5-12 doz., $5.42; sun
dry groceries, $6.90; less 610-12 doz. 
empty bottles, $3.41.” 
these items Mr. Casgrain asked the 
minister of marine if he fed his crews

2 112 2

4 3 4 3 4
The St. Lawrence ports of

4other’s arms.
body was found lying on the kitchen in Toronto after completing the term 
floor, while gas was escaping from a j and was going to meet a relative, R. 
jet in the room. The woman first Solomon, at the Hotel Albert, 
wrote and sealed a letter addressed to 
a relative in Germany, 
bathed herself nnd donned clean linen.
Each child had also been given a 
bath, clean nightgowns placed upon 
them, and the little ones sent to the 
sleep from which they would never 
awaken.

Following up
In the third heat, Peter Carrol,

for the kindly feelings Then she VINEYARD HAVltN. June 25—Ard, 
6ch Pointe Wolfe, for New York; Cres
cent, from Maitland, for orders.

Passed, sell Nevis, from Stamford, 
for Maitland.

PRESTON, June 24—Sid, ship Orient, 
for New Richmond, NB.

BALTIMORE, June 25—Ard, str Orn, 
from Montreal.

on pate de foie gras. If it was the 
rule of the department to supply the 
sailors with such luxuries the country 
ought to know it. Hon. Mr. Prefon
taine repudiated the accusation and 
explained the items by stating that 
the boats of the department were 
sometimes used by very high officials, 
to whom respect is due and for whom 
extra articles, solid and liquid, must 
be bought. " Mr. Casgrain replied that 
he was glad to learn it was not the 
policy of the minister to feed his crews 
on pate de foie gras and to give them 
Schütz by the barrel. He ventured 
the suggestion that the cigars were 
bought when the "high admiral” visit
ed the fieet. Hon. Mr. Prefontaine said 
he did not smoke and was not there
fore personally involved in the cigar 
item. He assured the house that it 
was not a minister or member of par
liament who smoked these cigars, and 
intimated that the investigation had 
gone far enough. Mr. Casgrain replied 
that the opposition would not be de
terred by any such covert threat from 
asking legitimate questions. The in
cident, petty though it may be, de
monstrates that the party which form
erly howled so loudly about the cost 
of glassware for Rideau Hall and the 
household expenses for the high com
missioner in London, is running into 
extravagances that the conservatives 
never thought of when in

The member for St. John city did 
not think there was any force in the 
argument that if Mr. Logan’s proposi
tion became law it wdtild be regard
ed by the United States as offensive 
legislation. As a matter of fact Can
ada at the present time was treat
ing the United States in a far more 
friendly way than the republic was 
treating the dominion. “We are tak
ing from them a much greater pro
portion of imports than we are ex
porting to the United States. We 
have kept our tariff low as against 
the United States, while their tariff is 
high against us.” Dr. Daniel express
ed the hope that if the house adopted 
the resolution the finance minister 
would crystallize it into law.

2.40 Trot and Pace: Purse $400.
Am-

MAHONEY-BLAKE.
St. Mary’s cathedral. Halifax, was 

the scene of a very pretty wedding on 
Thursday, when John F. Mahoney 
was united to Miss Florence May 
Blake, daughter of Hon. P. Blake of 
Sydney, formerly of Charlottetown. 
The cathedral was filled by the many 
friends of the contracting parties. The 
bride was attended by Miss Annie 
Keefe, and D. P. Mahoney, brother of 
the groom, was best man. Rev. Farther 
McQuillan officiated at the ceremony. 
The bride looked pretty in a beautiful 
costume of biscuit color voile with 
pink hat, and she carried a bouquet of 
white roses an<I lillies of the valley. 
The bridesmaid’^ attire was also very 
becoming, being a turquoise blue cos
tume with blue ;hat and her bouquet 
was composed of white and pink robes. 
At the conclusion of the ceremony the 
newly-married couple with their rela
tives were conveyed to the home of’the 
bride’s sister, Mrs. E. F. Kfeffe, 2 
Inglis street, where a reception was 
held. The groom’s present to the bride 
was a sapphire and diamond ring, and 
his gift to the bridesmaid was a pearl 
ring. r

Guinnia P„ A. B. Etter, 
herst................................. Ill

Harry, D. W. Wilbur, Moncton.2 2 2 
Dewey Guy, Fred

Springhill...................
Miss Arrowwood, Thos. Ray-

mond, Fairville ...............................
Time—2.30 : 2.294 ; 2.26.
Judges, Dr. Calkin, Sackville; Sher

iff Sterling, Fredericton, and F. M. 
Linton, Truro. Starter, G. M. Hatcji 
of Boston.

Tomorrow's events are 2.25 trot and 
free-for-all.

SL. JOHN.
Warren,

...з 3 3 Good ironing is 
principally a mat- 

i ter of good starch
ing. Anyone can 
do excellent iron- 
i ng with Celluloid 
Starch. Itrcquires 
no boiling, soaks 
into the fabric 
without rubbing, 
the iron never 
sticks—the result 
is pliable stiffness 
and a beautiful 
finish.

Celluloid Starch saves 
labor and time, never dis
appoints and keeps your 
white goods clean longest. 
Ask your grocer for

24th June 1604- 1904. I4 dis.
fv

A little shallop that with purpling sails 
Reflects the sunset glow, irradiate, 
With regal promise of that dawning 

state
Which in the years to come her birth

day hails
As this high festival; and other craft 
In after years on hostile errand bent 
For the defeat of one brave woman 

sent,
And last a little fleet that bears the 

graft
Of loyalty to principles, not men. 
Which grows and strengthens on her 

rough hillsides.
As free as freedom and the rushing 

tides

Г as the governors are prepare; 
more generously with it tha 
pa;t.

ii

Horton Academy, founded in IS-5' 
has now been for over three-quarters 
of a century a large factor in the se
condary education of the provinces. 
The former principals of this noted 
school were : 1828-30, Ashahel Chapin.

1830-39, Rev. John Pryor, JI.A.;
1843-31. 
1851-61.

CHATHAM, Mass, June 25—Passed, 
str Harda, from New York, for Syd
ney, CB.

GLOUCESTER, Mass, June 25,—Ard, 
sch Howard, from Gaspe, PQ; sch Bea
trice, from Meteghan, NS.

CAPE HENRY, Va, June 25—Passed 
out, str Cunaxa,, from Baltimore, for 
St John, NB.

George W. Fowler of Kings, N. B., 
remarked it was passing strange that 
Hon У Mr. Fielding, who now heartily 
endorsed the resolution, has not given 
some reason why he was in favor of 
it when making his budget speech. 
Was it only since he had heard the 
speech of the member for Cumberland 
that the finance minister had fallen in 
love with the proposition? So far he 
(Fmjrler) had not heard a single argu- 

ifleagainet the resolution. It in- 
VQUÉÜVsimple matter of justice to the 
country's seaports, and if the neces-

У В. A.;
1839-43, Edward Blanchard ;
Charles D. Ramdon, M. A.;
Jarvis W. Hartt, M. A.; 1861-74, Rev. 
T. A. Higgins, M. A.; 1874-81, J- F' 
Tufts, M. A.; 1881-83-, A.W. Armstrong. 
B. A.; 1883-88, J. F, Tufts, M.A.; 1SSS-99, 
L B. Oakes, M. A.; 1899-04, H. Ц Brit
tain, M. A

6

CeXXuXoXÀ SXarcYtТОПІА.
>The Kind You Have Always Bought That tell her story over and again- 

The festival, her name the heroine, 
Her glory and the Loyalists — Saint 

John.

me Bern the 
fcgnatere Never Sticks. Requires no Cooking

The Brantford Starch Works. Limited, Brantford. CanadaOfpower. 3в. o. R.
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Last evening*I 

drew’s church 
successful affad 
the session of 1 
tercentenary d 

, church was fill 
the high quad 
was proved ti 
tion given to J 
bursts Of appla 
well made poirJ 

REV. V
The chairman 

W. C. Gaynor, з 
torical Society 
opened the pr| 
address, 
contrasted the I 
in 1664 with thi 
tribute to the I 
mental in accd 
change. In thi 
honoring the col 
the early piond 
unknown seas. | 
of the greatest 
portion of Ami 
this fact that I 
with which wd 
tenary of Chan]

As the discoid 
River St. John I 
cident in the hi| 
Champlain expd 
Itself was but j 
tory of this cit] 
the lot of otha| 
men of a race ] 
adventurous 1 
through travail] 
this city of oui 
fore in this cel 
a debt of gray! 
.pay to the men 
tor instance, fd 
largely instrurrl 
national destin] 
honoring the cd 
those early pio] 
Unknown seas] 
not averse to fl 
the age and red 
try of curs wl 
Francois of Chi

At the conclu 
Gaynor turned 
and introduced 
the descendant 
whose ability i 
verse fortune d 
a wilderness ha 
In our country’

DR.

Fat!

Dr. Stockton 
boveries and a 
of the Europeal 
narrowing dowl 
North America 
The policy of til 
the English, an 
bent in this dl 
guided the affj 
this period non! 
plain, to honor 1 
making this d 
ever great his 
of his sucoessol 
ally became Br] 
remain.

The speaJter 
ence between I 
1904. The dream 
come true—the 
plain have bee] 
dreamer-jives 
dies in a day] 
mented on the 
the various ra 
broadness and 
of the peace a] 
all hope will bd 
ion.

He said that 
cast in a herd 
great projects, 
With patient fo 
a successful cd

M. Kfi 
M. Kleczkoid 

eentative, was 
said it gave hi] 
ceive that we □ 
plain. It touch 
respect we bor 
trious country] 
ed in our early] 
fit of his Fred 
ience he made 
own language.] 
stood by the 1 
ience, he was J 
tion and warn 
eluding.

Once again ] 
language, wh] 

expressed 
the good feelid 
the present a] 
engender. He 
that during hi] 
of life in forei] 
with England 1 

On behalf on 
had the honor 
ed the Canadia 
Pftallty and k]

COMMAND
Commander ] 

cruiser Detroil 
to the 260 bin 
brought over 
commemoratinl 
event. He ala 
beautiful stad 
laughtet- and 
ment was grea 
thing that pen 
Interests are s 
friendship so d 
to him that hs
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